
Late lies the wintry sun a~bed,
A frosty, fiery sleepy-head;
Blinks but an hour or two and then,
A blood red-orange sets again.

Before the stars have left the skies,
At morning in the dark I rise;
And shivering in my nakedness,
By the cold candle bathe and dress;

Close by the jolly fire I sit,
To warm my frozen bones a bit;
Or with a reindeer sled explore,
The colder countries round the door.

When to go out my nurse doth wrap,
Me in my comforter and cap;
The cold wind burns my face and blows,
Its frosty pepper up my nose.

Black are my steps on silver sod,
Thick blows my frosty breath abroad;
And tree and house, and hill and lake,
Are frosted like a wedding cake.

Robert Lewis Stevenson is best known
for authoring Treasure Island,
Kidnapped and the Strange Caseof
Pr.Jekyll andMr. Hyde.
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Centennial Celebration Continues

Winterfest Turns 10
ANNUAL EVENT IN MEMORY OF MARCUS SOMERSTEIN

SUNY Delhi is a College with
many traditions, and the annual
Winterfest celebration is one of
the most enduring and fun of all
of these traditions. This year will
mark the tenth anniversary ofWin¬
terfest on campus, and to recognize
that milestone, the Office of Stu¬
dent Activities has scheduled a full
week of events beginning on Mon¬
day February 4.

The annual Winterfest event is
done as a memorial to Marcus

Somerstein, a former SUNY Delhi
student who was killed in a tragic
car accident on the dangerous win¬
ter roads of Delaware County. The
original Winterfest was conceived
out of the desire ofMarcus' family
to do something not only to honor
his memory, but also to encour¬
age students to remain on campus,
have some fun, and be safe during
the winter months.

Over the years Winterfest has ex¬
panded in scope and length. What
began as one day of events will,
this year, feature an entire week
long series of events starting on
Monday, February 4 and run¬
ning through Sunday, February
10. Sponsors for this weeklong
event include the Somerstein Fam¬

ily, Student Senate, Greek Coun¬
cil, Student Programming Board,
CADI, Barnes and Noble, Coca-
Cola, Cugino's Pizza, and Power
Performers. Prizes include over

$1500 in gift cards, and the always
popular customized Winterfest
gear.

Winterfest events will kick off in
a big way, on Monday, February
4 as SUNY Delhi welcomes back

the world famous Harlem Globe¬
trotters at 7 PM in the Clark Gym.
Thanks to the generous support
of the Student Senate, CADI, and
Barnes and Noble, there are 1000
FREE tickets available for SUNY
Delhi students to attend the game.

Tuesday night will feature the an¬
nual $500 half-court shot at half
time of the Delhi Bronco's Basket¬
ball game starting at 7 PM.

Wednesday will feature the Spring
Activity Fair, and round number
one of the Dance Team competi¬
tion in the Okun Theatre. Thurs¬

day will feature a new event,
CADI's "Fire and Ice" banquet, and
also the return ofpopular Christian
musical artist Jared Campbell.

Friday night will feature the an¬
nual Winterfest/Valentine's Jam in
the Farrell Commons. Saturday is
when the real fun begins, as well
as the chance for students to get
their hands on some of the valu¬
able prizes. Starting with the Chili
Cook-Off at noon, there will be
competitive events held outdoors
until around 10 PM, winding up
with a new event, Polar Karaoke.
This twist on karaoke will have
performers showing their skills
outdoors, no matter what the tem¬
perature or the weather is.

The premier event ofWintefest, the
Cardboard Classic will take place
starting at 7 PM on the Front hill,
which will be fully illuminated for
this event. Students compete, in an
on-going race, in teams of three in
a downhill sled race on homemade
sleds made entirely out of card¬
board. (Continued page 6)

By Robert Lewis Stevenson
Scottish poet & novelist,1850 - 1894

Winter break photo by: AbbyWallace



Abby Wallace
Need to join a club to add a little
extra to your resume?

Do you want to become more in¬
volved in campus life?

Do you have an interest in getting
your "voice" out there for other
students to hear? Or do you have
a creative flare that you'd like to
share through poems, cartoons,
photographs?

Maybe you like to keep up on cur¬
rent events and think others should
too or you want to continue to pur¬
sue those creative writing or jour¬
nalism skills you developed at your
prior school?

Well, these are all great reasons for
you to consider joining Campus
Voice this semester. The goal of
Campus Voice is to create a paper
that genuinely reflects the opinions
and times ofDelhi's students and to

keep students informed of campus
events and news. We can't think of
a better way to do that then to get
more students involved with the

process of producing the monthly
student newspaper!

Campus Voice: By the Students, For the Students
We Need You to Make Our Newspaper Better

JANUARY 2013

A photo I took near my home in Roxbury during break. Your imagination is your only limit
to what you can contribute to Campus Voice. It's a great way to promote your other club
activities or community service, too.

We would love to hear your input
and feedback on how you want
YOUR paper to look, and what you
would like to see covered in Cam¬

pus' Voice this semester. We'd also
love more students to send in sub¬
missions such as: articles covering
campus events, more information
on different clubs and activities,
and things such as student opinion
pieces, artwork and photography.
Faculty and staff may also send in
submissions of course.
We offer FREE advertising to stu¬

VOICE
Editor/President. . . Luis Samuel

Vice President. . .Samantha Muelthaler.

Treasurer . . . Elizabeth Munoz

Senator . . .Abby Wallace

Secretary/Alternate Senator . . .Kimberly Berry-

Photo Journalist . . . Helen Caster

Contributors . . . Carissa VanDusen, Rachel Sikora

Advisor . . . Lucinda Brydon

E MAIL HXJEMI^IOHS TO:

campusvoice@delhi.edu

Please attach text and photos as separate files

CV OIIIHE:

wwvv.delhi.edu/campus_life/campus_voice

JOIH OUR MEETIHOSI

Mondays at 6:30 PM

Campus Voice Office Farrell B09

Phone: 607.746.4270

dent clubs and organizations. We
seek business advertisers to raise
revenue to support our club as well
as campus causes. In the past,
Campus Voice has donated to Relay
For Life, UDE Fest and the DOE
Delhi Week. We are hoping to co-
sponsor more events. But we must
hear from you to be more effective
at this too.

Our club officers are looking to es¬
tablish some office hours this se¬

mester so that we are more accessi¬

ble to students who have questions,
submissions or requests. We will
keep you posted on progress with
this.

Campus Voice will be meeting
Monday evenings at 6:30 p.m. this
semester in the CV Office, lower
level of Farrell, room B-09. Our
first meeting is January 28. We have
a friendly, diverse club and all are
welcome. Please keep it in mind
and drop by sometime to meet our
members and see how we run Del¬
hi's student newspaper. (Which, by
the way, has been in existence since
around 1920!)

Also remember, you don't need to
come to meetings to give us your
feedback or send something in for
publication. Just e-mail SUNY
Delhi's student newspaper at:
campusvoice@delhi.edu.

Help make your student newspaper
better by contributing your voice!
Get in touch with any of our mem¬
bers listed below or by coming to a
meeting; send us your "stuff by the
deadlines for the spring semester;
and e-mail us with your feedback.
Thank you.

("ampusW
Reach Thousands from the Campus Community
Advertise in the SUNY Delhi Student Newspaper

SUNY Delhi's student newspaper is a professionally printed, tabloid-sized publication that is printed monthly
while college is in session. 1,000 copies are distributed campus-wide and at select locations in the village of
Delhi. Each issue is also posted at http://www.delhi.edu/campus_life/campus_voice/.

COMPETITIVE RATES INCLUDE PRINT & WEB*
Delhi Chamber of Commerce Members Receive Buy 1 Ad/Get 1 Ad FREE

3 x2 (business card size) $ 20.00
5 x3 $ 30.00
6 x4 $ 50.00
10x8 (half page) $ 125.00
10x16 (full page) $225.00

*SUNY Delhi Student Clubs & Organizations always
receive FREE advertising. So send us your flyers and info.

SPRING 2013 PRODUCTION SCHEDULE

Deadline by 1 pm Publication Dates

Thursday, January 17 Friday, January 25

Thursday, February 7 Friday, February 15

Thursday, March 7 Friday, March 15

Thursday, April 4 Friday, April 12

Thursday, April 25 Friday, May 3

Call 607-746-4270 or e-mail campusvoice@delhi.edu
for more information, today!

| Lifeguard Interest Meeting

jWednesday January 30 at 7 pmj
College Swimming Pool

!■■■■■■■■



Goals can range from big to small
but it is always a good idea to start
small.

TIP 1: Set specific, realistic goals.
The people who succeed are the
ones who start out with specific, re¬
alistic goals. For example, rather
than say, "I want to save the envi¬
ronment" commit to recycling all
of your beverage bottles and cans
once a week.

Breaking down bigger goals into
steps that are easier to achieve and
put you closer to the final result
will give you a sense of achieve¬
ment and accomplishment. This is
great motivation for moving on to
that next goal!

TIP 2: Repeat your goal as often
as possible. This will make it stick.
Say it outload when you get up in
the morning; write it down; add a

post-it note to your wallpaper. Ev-
erytime you remind yourself of
your goal, you are training your
brain to help make it happen.

TIP 3: Don't set your goals around

TIP 5: Roadblocks don't spell fail¬
ure. Try to learn from the set backs
you encounter. Remember that ev¬
eryone faces challenges and that
failure comes only ifyou are afraid
to try again. Abraham Lincoln is a
great example of persistence. Did
you know he lost eight elections on
his path to becoming President of
the United States?

Keep in mind that goals aren't nec¬
essarily all about success. Life is
unpredictable therefore there can
be many setbacks. Goals essentially
are the most important things that
keep people motivated and moving
in a positive direction to enhance
their lives. Everyone needs some.

Now go set
your goals
and strive
towards
them!

GOOD
LUCK!!

EnA Motor Repair
79 Main St {center of village}
Delhi NY 607 746 6666

G0f problems ?
*

We've been a helping hand for
students since : 1976

Foriegn or American no problem
NYS inspection oil change

Any Repairs Student discounts

Welcome to Campus!
GOALS
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CHIEF'S CORNER

Perri DeFreece, University Police Chief
Delhi University Police would
like to welcome back all returning
students and new members of our
campus community.

As always, University Police is
committed to helping create an
environment where students feel
safe while pursuing their academic
goals. To that end, here are just
a few thoughts and suggestions to
keep in mind:

1. The SUNY Delhi campus
is similar to many other
communities. You should
use the same personal safety
precautions here as you
would at home.

2. The easiest and perhaps most
effective tool in protecting
personal property from theft
is to lock your residence
hall room door. Even ifyou
are just going to the laundry
room, wash room, or visiting
a friend just down the hall...
Lock your residence hall
door.

3. Keep serial numbers of
electronic valuables such as

cell phones, laptops, gaming
systems, Ipods, etc. in a

secure, accessible location. If
these items are stolen, serials
numbers help in the recovery
and identification of the

rightful owner.
4. Be a good community

member. The residence

halls are your home away
from home. Be active and

participate in the programing
that's available there and treat

your residence hall neighbors
and surroundings with
respect.

5. Speak with your residence
life staff about safety and
security concerns you have.
Report suspicious behaviors
or persons walking through
your residence hall.

6. Remember, ifyou want
to report something
anonymously simply go to
the University Police web-
page and make a confidential
report. All information
received is anonymous. You
can also just click on this
link and you will be taken
directly to the confidential
tip line: https://www.delhi.
edu/forms/universitv police/
contact us.php

Lastly, ifyou are not already aware
here is a reminder that the College
is now offering R.A.D. (Rape Ag¬
gression Defense) classes as a 1
credit hour course. More informa¬
tion about the class can found by
contacting Cathy Harris at
harriscc@delhi.edu

Here's hoping that you have a suc¬
cessful and safe spring 2013 se¬
mester.

Rachel Sikora

With a New Year here, now
is a good time to start consid¬
ering and applying short term
and long term goals that are
realistic and attainable. Ac¬

cording to FORBES maga¬
zine, the top 5 New Year's
resolutions had to do with

establishing better habits
(i.e. healthier eating choices
and more exercise to lose
weight) or with breaking bad hab¬
its (i.e. quit smoking or biting my
nails). Unfortunately they say in
9 out of 10 instances, people don't
keep their resolutions because we

go about it the wrong way.

Don't fret if you're one of the 9
out of 10! Many of us get so over¬
whelmed with school, work, the
routines and stresses of everyday
that we forget to set goals on what
we would like to accomplish. Set¬
ting goals is key to achieving our fi¬
nal desires; our ultimate outcomes.

pleasing other people. The key to
change is your own self-desire.
You aren't as likely to meet a goal
someone else wants you to achieve
because it's harder to do some¬

thing out of obligation to someone
else. If your professor wants you
to study harder however, remember
this is a step towards your ultimate
goal...graduation!

TIP 4: Change takes time. Studies
show that it takes a couple months
for changes to really take hold as
part of who we are and become
habit; like getting up a half hour
earlier in the morning to exercise.
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New College Policy on Banned Organizations
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2013

After an extensive campus-wide
discussion and review, on De¬
cember 4, 2012, the SUNY Delhi
College Council approved a new
college policy on banned organiza¬
tions which became effective Janu-

Policy on Banned
Organizations

Based on the college's commitment
to the health and welfare of its stu¬

dents, the college may choose to
ban an organization based on the
physical and mental health risks
posed to individual students associ¬
ated with the organization.

ary 1, 2013. This new policy was
endorsed by the Student Senate,
the Greek Council, and the College
Senate and is now a new section in
the Student Code of Conduct, and
is cited below. This new policy

mitted a severe violation
or has a history of repeated
violations of law and Uni¬

versity regulations such that
the group's conduct is deter¬
mined to have irreparable
and adverse effects on the

University and/or members
of the University commu¬
nity.

A: Banned Organizations
A group that is banned from
campus is one that has corn-

Affiliation with Banned

Organizations
SUNY Delhi students are

prohibited from joining or

Library Land: The Winter Edition
Megan Welsh, Reference and Instruction Librarian
Resnick Library
Welcome!

Whether you are a new or a return¬
ing student, consider visiting the
library to get into the groove of the
Spring semester!

The Resnick Library is an excel¬
lent place to snuggle up with a lei¬
sure book and watch the snow fall

(as I type this, I'm watching the
snow fall, wishing I could snuggle
up with one of the many books
in our collection!). More likely,
you will snuggling up with one
of your textbooks, many ofwhich
can be found on reserve (just ask
at the front desk!) and, instead of
gazing out of the windows, you
will be staring at one of the many
computer screens found through¬
out the first floor of the library. In
addition to books and computers
containing a variety ofelectronic
resources, the library is a perfect
place to check out a DVD for a
movie night or discover informa¬
tion on current events by browsing
the periodicals. You can practice
presentations with group members
by using our flat screen TV and
presentation cart and you can also
study with classmates in our quiet
study rooms.

Libraries are all about access
and possibilities. As a student at
SUNY Delhi, you have access to
a tremendous resource: the Resn¬
ick Library. The opportunities for
taking advantage of the library are
endless!

Come in, visit us, and discover the
possibilities!

The LibraryWants
Your Opinion

The Resnick Library staff love
hearing about your opinions of
the library and we are always
open to discussing ways to im¬
prove your experience. In fact,
this semester, the librarywill
be distributing mini surveys,
surveys with only a few ques¬
tions, to record your feedback.
These will be anonymous
surveys to be filled out by
you and placed in drop boxes
located in the library. You can

expect to see our first mini-
survey distributed at the front
desk in February. Get ready to
share your thoughts! We are

definitely looking forward to
reading them!

If you need extra assistant with academic advising topics, please
stop by: ^

*<*/<'eSty
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will permit the banning of organi¬
zations that engage in dangerous
and illegal behaviors. If this policy
is invoked, the charges would be
handled through existing disciplin¬
ary procedures outlined in the Code

affiliating with any groups
that have been banned by
the college. For this pur¬
pose, affiliation is defined
as joining, rushing, pledg¬
ing, or being involved in
any activity that would
normally be associated
with being a member of an
organization. In addition,
residing in facilities that
are owned or controlled by
a banned organization is
considered affiliation.

ofConduct.

For more information regarding
this new policy, please contact the
Office of Student Activities, Judi¬
cial Affairs or Student Life.

C: Consequences
Individual students who
engage in affiliation with
a banned organization (as
defined in Section B) can
be charged with violation
of this policy and may face
serious disciplinary action
including suspension or ex¬
pulsion from the college.

Approved by the College Council 12/4/12

W7
Resnick Library Hours
ORIENTATION WEEKEND
Saturday, January 26,11 am-4 pm
Sunday, January 27,12 pm- 4 pm with a tour at 2 pm

SPRING SEMESTER (first 5 weeks)
Monday -Thursday: 7:30am-10pm
Friday: 7:30am-8pm
Saturday: Noon-5pm
Sunday: Noon-10pm

Resnicklibrary (IM))

AskUs 24/7(2)
library@delhi.edu

607-746-4635

www.delhi.edu/librarv

Waterfront Lifeguard Training
Training begins in March 18,
2013 - May 6, 2013 (Mon¬
days & Wednesdays)
(RED CROSS) Includes: Wa¬
terfront Lifeguarding Train¬
ing, AED, First Aid, & CPR-
FPR.
DATES: MOST CLASSES
RUN FROM 6:00 PM - 9:00
PM!
Some Exceptions SUBJECT
TO CHANGE.

DATES: MOST CLASSES
RUN FROM 6:00 PM - 9:00
PM! Some Exceptions SUB¬
JECT TO CHANGE: Mon. &
Wed.
No Classes on the following
days, (April 15, 17)
Pre-screening
Attendance at all sessions
for the class is required: no
exceptions. Pre -screening
the first night includes:

Swim 550 yds. Non-stop
swim, a brick swim and re¬
trieval and ring retrieval,
contact the instructor for
more details.
Class size limited, YOU
MUST SIGN UP. NOTE:
CLASS MINIMUM OF SIX.

Cost:
($270 SUBJECT TO
CHANGE) PAYABLE TO
SUNY DELHI POOL. A
$45.00 NON-REFUNDABLE
DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED AT
REGISTRATION. THE RE¬
MAINDER OF THE FEE IS
DUE THE SECOND DAY OF
CLASS. COURSE OUTLINES
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
POOL.
For more information visit:
http://www.delhi.edu/ath-
letics/aquatics/life guard
training.php



Welcome to Campus!

The Jewish Connection

Wednesdays, 7 PM Farrell Hall 112
WITH Eric Schwartz

enamotor@delhitel.net or 607. 746. 6666
This is a reprintfrom last month.
The ideas are still good through
the new year. Forfurther investi¬
gation into the wisdom ofthe ages
check out:

Altruism & Religion
by Chief Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks

Religion is the best antidote to the
individualism of the consumer age.
It is the religious time of the year.
Step into any city in America
or Britain and you will see the
night sky lit by religious symbols,
Christmas decorations certainly
and probably also a giant menorah.
Religion in the West seems alive
and well.

But is it really? Or have these
symbols been emptied of content,
no more than a glittering backdrop
to the West's newest faith, consum¬
erism, and its secular cathedrals,
shopping malls?

At first glance, religion is in
decline. In Britain, the results of
the 2011 national census have just
been published. They show that a
quarter of the population claims to
have no religion, almost double the
figure 10 years ago. And though
the United States remains the most

religious country in the West, 20
percent declare themselves without
religious affiliation - double the
number a generation ago.

Looked at another way, though, the
figures tell a different story. Since
the 18th century, many Western in¬
tellectuals have predicted religion's
imminent demise. Yet after a series
ofwithering attacks, most recently
by the new atheists, including Sam
Harris, Richard Dawkins and the

late Christopher Hitchens, still in
Britain three in four people, and in
America four in five, declare alle¬
giance to a religious faith. That, in
an age of science, is what is truly
surprising.

The irony is that many of the new
atheists are followers of Charles
Darwin. We are what we are, they
say, because it has allowed us to
survive and pass on our genes to
the next generation. Our biological
and cultural makeup constitutes
our "adaptive fitness." Yet religion
is the greatest survivor of them all.
Superpowers tend to last a century;
the great faiths last millenniums.

The question is why.

Darwin himself suggested what is
almost certainly the correct answer.
He was puzzled by a phenomenon
that seemed to contradict his most
basic thesis, that natural selection
should favor the ruthless. Altru¬

ists, who risk their lives for others,
should therefore usually die before
passing on their genes to the next
generation. Yet all societies value
altruism, and something similar
can be found among social ani¬
mals, from chimpanzees to dol¬
phins to leafcutter ants.

Neuroscientists have shown how
this works. We have mirror neu¬
rons that lead us to feel pain when
we see others suffering. We are
hard-wired for empathy. We are
moral animals.

The precise implications ofDar¬
win's answer are still being debat¬
ed by his disciples - Harvard's E.
O. Wilson in one corner, Oxford's
Richard Dawkins in the other. To

put it at its simplest, we hand on

our genes as individuals but we
survive as members of groups,
and groups can exist only when
individuals act not solely for their
own advantage but for the sake of
the group as a whole. Our unique
advantage is that we form larger
and more complex groups than any
other life-form.

A result is that we have two pat¬
terns of reaction in the brain, one
focusing on potential danger to us
as individuals, the other, located in
the prefrontal cortex, taking a more
considered view of the conse¬

quences of our actions for us and
others. The first is immediate, in¬
stinctive and emotive. The second
is reflective and rational. We are

caught, in the psychologist Dan¬
iel Kahneman's phrase, between
thinking fast and slow.

The fast track helps us survive,
but it can also lead us to acts that
are impulsive and destructive. The
slow track leads us to more consid¬
ered behavior, but it is often over¬
ridden in the heat of the moment.
We are sinners and saints, egotists
and altruists, exactly as the proph¬
ets and philosophers have long
maintained.

If this is so, we are in a position
to understand why religion helped
us survive in the past - and why
we will need it in the future. It

strengthens and speeds up the slow
track. It reconfigures our neural
pathways, turning altruism into
instinct, through the rituals we
perform, the texts we read and the
prayers we pray. It remains the
most powerful community builder
the world has known. Religion
binds individuals into groups
through habits of altruism, creating

5

relationships of trust strong enough
to defeat destructive emotions. Far
from refuting religion, the Neo-
Darwinists have helped us under¬
stand why it matters.
No one has shown this more

elegantly than the political sci¬
entist Robert D. Putnam. In the
1990s he became famous for the

phrase "bowling alone": more
people were going bowling, but
fewer were joining bowling teams.
Individualism was slowly destroy¬
ing our capacity to form groups. A
decade later, in his book "Ameri¬
can Grace," he showed that there
was one place where social capital
could still be found: religious com¬
munities.

Mr. Putnam's research showed that

frequent church- or synagogue-
goers were more likely to give
money to charity, do volunteer
work, help the homeless, donate
blood, help a neighbor with house¬
work, spend time with someone
who was feeling depressed, offer a
seat to a stranger or help someone
find a job. Religiosity as measured
by church or synagogue attendance
is, he found, a better predictor
of altruism than education, age,
income, gender or race.

Religion is the best antidote to the
individualism of the consumer age.
The idea that society can do with¬
out it flies in the face ofhistory
and, now, evolutionary biology.
This may go to show that God
has a sense ofhumor. It certainly
shows that the free societies of the
West must never lose their sense of
God.

Originallyprinted in The New
York Times.
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#FastInternet

Order Today!
CONTACT

746-1500
custserv@delhitel.com
Available off campus only iifc

Delhi Telephone Company

LOOKING
FOR
A

JOB?
Go to:

http:.- www.delhi.edu academics learning centencareef_ser\ ices-
Search On-Campus Employment
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February 4-10, 2013

WINTERFEST TURNS 10
FROM PAGE 1

The fun begins in earnest as the
sleds begin to disintegrate after mul¬
tiple trips down the steep hill. The
winning team is the team with the
fastest time of their sled crossing
the finish line, no matter how many
pieces their cardboard sled is in!

Sunday night will feature the cam¬
pus debut of comedy magician
Michael Kent at 8 PM in the Okun
Theatre. There will be many door
prizes given away at this show; the

Experience the Magical Comedy of
Michael Kent

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 AT 8 PM
OKUN THEATRE

I nominated for multiple
Campus Activities Awards

I including "Best New
Rising Star," "Best Small
Venue Artist," and 2012

I Entertainer of the Year by
I Campus Activities Maga-

A self-proclaimed "smartass,"
Michael Kent succeeds at changing
the old saying that "nobody likes a
smartass."

A resident ofColumbus, Ohio,
Comedian and Magician Michael
Kent gives the ancient art ofmagic a
facelift with an irreverent and often
satirical comedic spin. Michael
spent his younger years learning
magic to make friends and meet
girls. After graduating from college,
it became his job. Michael studied
Communication, Linguistics and
Theater at The Ohio State Univer¬

sity and has studied at the world-
famous Second City comedy theater
in Chicago.

He has performed for audiences *

all over the globe from The Magic
Castle in Hollywood to US Troops
serving in South Korea. He's been
seen in hundreds of colleges all
over the country. Michael has been

Monday, February 4:

Tuesday, February 5:

Wednesday, February 6:

perfect way to end Winterfest Week
on a high note.

Be on the lookout for Winterfest

sign-up tables in Farrell and Mac-
donald Hall in the very near future.

If you've been around for pastWin¬
terfest events, then you know how
much fun they can be, and if not,
get ready to find out! Remember to
dress warmly. It can get pretty cold
out there.

Thursday February 7:

Friday, February 8:

Saturday, February 9:

In a style reminiscent of a
late-night
talk show,
Michael
invites the
audience
to laugh
with him
at the ab¬

surdity of
a modern-

day ma¬
gician. He combines his sarcastic
sense ofhumor with mind-blowing
magic in a way that seems to let the
audience "in on the joke." This style
has made Michael one of the college
market's top comedy-magicians.
As he tours college campuses all
over the country, Michael's audi¬
ences are experiencing what it's like
when a stand up comic performs
(and occasionally pokes fun at)
the art ofmagic. For more about
Michael, visit his website atMpE Sunday, February 10:

Harlem Globetrotters
7 pm
Clark, Maines Arena

$500 Half-Court Shot
Competition at Half-Time
Men's Basketball Game
7 pm
Clark, Maines Arena

Activity Fair
6-8 pm
Farrell Center

Winterfest Dance
Competition
9-11 pm
Farrell, Okun Theatre

Winterfest Fire & Ice
Banquet
5-8 pm
MacDonald Hall

BASIC & DCIC Present
Jared Campbell in
Concert
7 pm
Farrell Loft

Valentine's Jam w/Guest D.J.
10 pm-2 am
Farrell Commons

Chili Cook-Off
Noon-3 pm
outside MacDonald Hall

Winterfest Triathlon
12:30 pm
Main Hill

Winterfest Racquetball
Tournament
lpm
Kunsela Hall

Snow Sculpture Contest
Noon-4pm
between Gerry & DuBois

Coca Cola Downhill Spill
2-3 pm
Front Hill

Frozen Mini-Golf
2-4 pm
Agora

The Cardboard Classic
7-9 PM
AOD Bonfire
7-9 pm
Polar Karaoke
9-10 pm
Main Hill

The Magical Comedy of
Michael Kent w/ Prizes
8 pm - Okun Theatre



There are still FREE TICKETS available to the Harlem Globetrotters made possible by the generosity ol
Student Senate, Barnes and Noble and CADI. Bring your student ID to the Farreil Information Desk starting January 28th between

10 am -1 pm to pick up your ticket before they're all gone. The game is "on" February 4th at 7 pm In Maines Arena.
You won't want to miss this high-energy, interactive show. It's one of the Globetrotters' lew east coast dates as they travel

around the globe picking up new fans to add to the generations of spectators who already adore them.

■KM

FREE GUITARWORKSHOP JARED CAMPBELL FEBRUARY 7

Play guitar? Always wanted to
play guitar? Or just decided you
would like to start to learn guitar?
You're in luck! One of the many
activities offered by Student Ac¬
tivities is a Guitar Workshop
once a week!

I'm, Mike Herman, and I'll be
teaching the workshop on
Tuesday nights in the music room
of the Farreil Student and Com¬

munity Center from 7pm - 9pm.

If you have your own guitar -
that's great! Bring it along. If
you don't - stop on in'anyway,
and we'll pass a guitar around so
everyone gets the chance to try it
out. And if you decide you love
it enough - you may even want to
purchase your own guitar!

I started guitar at age 14, and
went on to get a Bachelor of
Music degree at SUNY Purchase
in well, let's just say many

years ago! I specialize in acous¬
tic fingerstyle blues, but can teach
any style and any level. I have
been performing, recording, and
teaching for over 20 years. And
although I love performing in
front of live audiences, touring,
and recording both traditional
acoustic blues and many of my
own originals in the studio - it's
the teaching that I love the most.

My years of experience in mu¬
sic have left me with a wealth of

information, and sharing it with
those who wish to learn is the
best use of it. I currently per¬
form regularly, write and record,
offer lesson packages through
my website, and also teach at The
Music Square in Oneonta.

Few experiences prove more
meaningful than learning a mu¬
sical instrument. Music offers a

fun personal outlet that can im¬
prove performance in other ar¬
eas of study, while providing a
healthy recreational and social
outlet. Music is good on many
levels - it's like getting a best
friend that you can take with you
for the rest of your life.

So come on

out on Tuesday
night - and
let's get you
started!

BASIC and DCIC are pleased
to bring Jared Campbell, upstate
New York singer/songwriter, back
to campus for a Winterfest perfor¬
mance, Thursday, February 7. Jared
will perform his edgy, inspirational
tunes in the Farreil Loft at 7 p.m.

According to Jared's website, a drive
home in rainy, foggy conditions in¬
spired his newest album's title track
"Beyond the Gray" as he realized
the driving conditions were sym¬
bolic of his own journey as an art¬
ist; gripping the steering wheel with
some fear because you can't see 5
feet in front ofyou. "The white line
is the only thing keeping you on the
road," Jared explains. Much like
the line to the values of family, faith
and the interest in life were guiding
him when he didn't know what his
future in music would be.

Jared says his faith in God, fam¬
ily and friends are what keep him
"inside life's white highway lines".

What's resulted
from his analogy
is one ofhismost

powerful col¬
lections of mu¬

sic. Straight up
pop/rock tunes,
dance grooves
and softer bal¬
lads all comprise
the music Jared
will share with
us when he per¬
forms.

"My main focus," says Jared, "is
to impact the lives of listeners by
experiencing joy, finding comfort
through pain and looking past ob¬
stacles toward living a better life."

Jared performs at clubs and cam¬
puses nation-wide. He's also start¬
ed an interactive live show for stu¬
dents called "The Blue Project".
For more info visit Jared's website
at http^/jaredramf^

Welcome to Campus!

SONY DELHI STUDENTS GET YOUR FREE TICKETS
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
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Phonathon, A Good Campus Job for the Right Personality Student

Rachel Sikora

With the passing of the year,
SUNY Delhi phonathon callers,
a team of about 10 to 12 students
hired to work on behalf of The

College Foundation at Delhi,
will begin contacting parents and
alumni to fund raise for The Delhi
Fund. Our mission as a whole is
to build relationships, keep par¬
ents and alumni updated, and raise
money to go to unrestricted finan¬
cial support such as emergency
loans, student jobs, scholarships
and the peer tutoring program.
"Unrestricted" means the College
can use these funds where most

needed without restrictions by the
state, for example.

I've worked at the Phonathon for
4 years; the past year and a half
as Team Leader. I have a lot of

responsibility during our calling
campaigns and am proud to say
our callers are truly dedicated and
determined while they talk about
all the great changes at our school,
the economic challenges that
threaten our progress and just share
their experiences as SUNY Delhi
students.

We do all this as ambassadors for
the college in order to raise money
for the college and fellow class¬
mates in need. Also to keep posi¬
tive public relations with the col¬
lege's most important constituents,

minimum wage and can make
bonuses by getting credit card
donations. Since we are raising
funds for student scholarships, we
must hire only students who are
in good academic standing.

We enjoyed a group luncheon at Signatures at the end of the fall Phonathon
campaign. Our team raised about $10,000 in donations from parents for The
Delhi Fund. Several of our team graduated in December, so we have a few po¬
sitions open. We could especially use some students (a few guys would be nice!)
from the Technology division. It's always helpful when students call alumni
who share their academic discipline. Seated from left to right: Olisha James,
Elsey Garcia-Eguez, Sheniqua Liburd, Lucinda Brydon (the staff person in
charge of the Phonaton), me (Rachel Sikora), Samantha Smith and Chatea
Lindsay.

parents/students and alumni.

The job isn't always easy. (What
job is?) But we do have a nice
working environment and end up
being a pretty close group who
enjoy hearing stories about the
college, pursing a worthwhile fund
raising goal and sharing an occa¬

sional pizza.

The Phonation call room is located
on the first floor ofBush Hall.
Shifts are Sundays (3-7 p.m.) and
Mondays - Thursdays (6-9 p.m.)
All callers have to work at least
two weeknights and 1 or 2 Sundays
each month. Callers start out at

Callers gain a considerable
amount of valuable skills includ¬

ing oral, written and organiza¬
tional skills; so important when
entering the full-time workforce.
Also, if you would like to gain a
set ofunique core competencies
and soft skills that consist of great
communication skills, a positive
attitude, being a team player and
having the ability to accept and
overcome objection than come
in and see for yourself the many
ways this job will be beneficial in
moving you in the right direction.
Keep in mind, you need to posess
some of these skills mentioned
and not be intimidated about

speaking with all types ofpeople
or asking for contributions to help
the college.

Stop by Bush Hall 143 if you'd
like to see a detailed job descrip¬
tion and maybe even fill out an
application.

The spring Phonathon campaign
will be getting underway the first
few weeks of classes.

UnitedWay Cider Run/Walk
NEW COMMUNITY SERVICE OPTION

The United Way of Delaware and
Otsego Counties is pleased to be
partnering with the Fly Creek Ci¬
der Mill to host the inaugural Cider
Run 5K Fun Run/3K Walk fund¬
raiser. All proceeds will benefit the
United Way of Delaware and Ot¬
sego Counties.

The event is set to take place on
Saturday, April 27, at the Fly Creek
Cider Mill. Race day registration
will begin at 8 a.m. and the race
will begin at 10 a.m. Participants
who register before April 1 will re¬
ceive a t-shirt and commemorative

pint glass filled with hard or sweet
cider. To register, visit www.united-
waydo.org. There, you can print a

Run financially or as a volunteer
are available. Questions on how to
get involved, or participate, should
email CiderRun5k@gmail.com or
call the United Way office at (607)
432-8006.

To learnmore about theUnitedWay
of Delaware and Otsego Counties
and how it works pro-actively to
collaborate with other area organi¬
zations to maximize the effects of
limited resources to meet health
and human service needs, visit
www.unitedwavdo.org or call (607)
432-8006.

PDF of the registration form to mail
in, or you can register online. All
participants will be required to sign
a waiver, which can also be found
online.

The registration fee before April
1, is $25 ($10 for those twelve and
under). After April 1, the fee is $30
($15 for those twelve and under)
and give-aways are not guaranteed.
Opportunities to support The Cider

Not into participating as a
runner or walker?

That's OK!

*

Volunteer instead and build

your community service
hours. E-mail

CiderRun5k@gmail.com or
call the United Way office

at (607) 432-8006.

Saturday, April 27th
Join us at the

Fly Creek Cider Mill, Fly Creek, NY
• Official Timing System • First time runners welcome!

• Walk it just for fun!
Pre-register online www.UNITEDWAYDO.org

by April 1st to guarantee your
Free T-shirt & Commemorative Pint Glass of
Hard Cider (or Sweet Cider) at the finish line!

All proceeds to benefit the
United Way of Delaware & Otsego Counties.

607-432-8006



; Club Secretary Elizabeth Munoz
EM64@live.delhi.edu

Dr. Heather Schwartz
Dr. Timothy Nicholson
Dr. Terry Hamblin
Dr. Linnea Goodwin-Bl

EVERYTHING $1.00!
Delhi students with ID: buy one, get one free.

All proceeds benefit the
SUNY Delhi Scholarship Endowment.

Over $23,800 raised!

Watch for additional store hours for the
spring 2013 semester!

12-1pm 12-1pm 12-1pm 12-1pm 12-1pm

Career & Transfer Services
2nd Fl, Bush Hall- Room 217
Resnick Learning Center

Kristin DeForest
607-746-4590

deforeka@delhi.edu
8:30 - 2:30 M - F

The gently used and new
clothing store
Farrell Center

1st Floor

Welcome Back!

LOOKING to TRANSFER?

The time to research colleges and complete applications is
NOW!

CUNY General Admission - Feb 1st deadline

To be eligible for the SUNY Guarantee
SUNY Application -March 1st, March 15th transcript &

April 15th for supplemental application materials

For additional support- please stop by or visit online at
http://www.delhi.edii/academics/learning center/career services/

HISTORY CLUB
uesdays 12:30 - 1:30 E-Tower 721 B

Drama,
Adventure,
HISTORY!

"The past
is never dead.
It's not even past.

William Faulkner

Welcome to Campus!

Don't Let The Flu Get You

Many cases of the flu are being reported around the country, including here in Delhi, NY. Here are some

tips to help keep the flu from catching you!

1. WASH your hands frequently. Hand sanitizers help until you can get to a sink with soap and
water.

2. If you haven't received the vaccine, it's not too late. The vaccines are available at health care

providers' offices, pharmacies and local health departments.
3. If you are sick, stay away from others and practice good respiratory etiquette....coUgh in a tissue

or your sleeve, don't share drinks, lip balm or cups and wash your hands frequently!
4. If you can avoid going out and can stay in your room or home, please do so until symptoms

ease. If you are missing class, vou are responsible for contacting your professors.

5. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
6. Clean surfaces in your room and shared surfaces such as computer keyboards. Bleach wipes are

recommended and are convenient.

7. Stay away from other sick people. If your room mate is ill, keep a 6 foot distance and follow the
previous suggestions.

Remember the flu is a virus and most people can manage the symptoms with simple cold care

techniques. Remember to push oral liquids and rest. Over the counter cold care medicines can help
alleviate some of the symptoms. If you do feel ill, please come to Foreman Hall, Counseling and Health
Services or see your primary care provider. They can provide you with evaluation and treatment. Do
not automatically go to the emergency room unless symptoms are severe.

You can find more information about the flu at: www.cdc.gov/features/fluactivitv/



Imites You to a \lotiva.tional Presenta™n|
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December Graduates Receive Community Service Awards
At President Vancko's December Com-

Alumni Advisory Council Moves Toward the Next 100 Years
A re-energized group of 13 dedi¬
cated volunteers comprise the new
Alumni Advisory Council. The
Council's mission is to represent
SUNY Delhi's 35,000 alumni in a
vital association that partners with
the college to build a bright and
solid future by:

• Stimulating interest and
support in alumni and
college activities

• Serving as ambassadors for
the college by encouraging
enrollment of students and
career placements

• Supporting fund raising

and other initiatives to
benefit the studentbody &
college

• Making recommendations
that will further the
mission

Over the past year, the Alumni Council has:
• Developed a new Chart of

Works
• Hosted a number of

fall events including a
Freshmen Orientation

activity
• Planned the SUNY

Delhi Centennial Alumni
Celebration: Not Your

Average Alumni Weekend,
Friday, May 31 - June 2,
2013
Awarded $20,000
in scholarships for
the academic year to
10 freshmen and 10

upperclassmen
Sponsored a direct mail
campaign to 10,000 alumni
seeking support for The
Delhi Fund and student

scholarships.
Begun an overhaul on
www,delhi.edu/alumni.
the alumni website, to

offer an alumni directory,
enhanced social network

connectivity, more
giving options and online
registration for events.

• Welcomed five new

members.

The Council represents the class
years of '62 -' 14 with 2 student
representatives, Virgina Giles '13,
Accounting and Arvin Tangalan
'14, Hotel and Resort Manage¬
ment. For a full listing of the
members please see Alumni Coun¬
cil at www.delhi.edu/alumni.

mencement Dinner, the following stu¬
dents were commended for Community
Service. Leader ofMerit, Bronze Associ¬
ate Degree (100 - 200 hours): Sarah Carr,
Lisa Anne Gallagher, Elsa Garcia-Eguez,
Jose Gonzalez, Julia Koncelik, William
LaPlant, Zhi Li, Derek Petruzzo, Jona¬
than Ramirez, Nicholas Reid, Christina
Romano, Maqueda Sylvan, Freila Tejeda,
Meghan Wallace. Leader ofDistinction,
Gold Associate Degree (301 - 400 hours):
Ashley Sherman. Leader ofMerit,
Bronze Bachelor Degree: Olisha James
and Jordan Ziskin.

The O'Connor Center for Community
Engagement records over 20,000 hours
of student community service annually.
Service ranges from campus to communi¬
ties near and sometimes far.

Saakumu Dance Troupe
February 12th

The
Student
Pro¬

gram¬
ming
Board,
Black
Student
Union

and West Indian Coalition are

pleased to present the Saakuma
Dance Troupe, from Ghana featuring
Bernard Womon on Tuesday Febru¬
ary 12 at 7 PM in the Okun theatre.
Saakumu Dance Troupe is dedicated
to introducing audiences to tradition¬
al and contemporary African dance
and music. Saakumu means tradi¬

tions, and as the name implies, the
company derived its repertoire from
a variety of both traditional and con¬
temporary cultures with creativity.
We are an artist-founded association
driven by a passion for bringing in¬
novative dances and world music to
our audiences. In addition to collab¬

orating with artists and presenters of
all kinds, we are committed to build¬
ing new audiences via performances.

The award winning Saakumu
Dance Troupe is one of the lead¬
ing traditional/contemporary dance

and music group in Ghana, West
Africa. Led by master musician,
Bernard Woma, the group reper¬
toire includes a range of spiritual,
ceremonial, recreational genres to
contemporary African dance forms.
Their music and dance is joyful, ex¬
pressive and highly participatory.

Based in Medie, Accra, the Saa¬
kumu Dance Troupe has performed
at important governmental func¬
tions, national and international mu¬
sic and dance festivals throughout
Ghana and West Africa. The SDA
is the designated official performing
group at this year's National Festi¬
val ofArt and Culture, (NAFAC) the
largest cultural festival in Ghana.

Our work involves community out¬
reach and educational programs in
schools and colleges. Instrumenta¬
tion include (gyil) African xylo¬
phone, drums, calabash water drums
and the praise singing (talking
drums) of the Akan and Dagbamba
people ofGhana. The group is eager
to share their music and dances with
the rest of the world.

For more on this exciting dance
troupe visit www.saakumu.com.
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It's 2013, the yearmarking 100 years since the college was founded! The spring semester will hold many of the highlights
planned for this year-long Centennial Celebration. It's a great way to get involved and enjoy yourself. These events are
sure to bring students, faculty, staff and the community together as a whole. We hope you'll take part in as much of the
schedule as possible. For additional information, visit www.sunydelhilOOyears.org.

SDelhi
r STATE UNIVERSITY of NE'
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STATE UNIVERSITY of NEW YORK V

Celebrating
Celebration Schedule of Events
August 2012
31-2 Celebrate! Orientation 2012

August 31-September 2

September 2012
21 "Mt'se En Place" Film Premiere, The Okun Theatre, 7 p.m
22 Families Celebrate Delhi's Birthday

October 2012
Wish Delhi Happy Birthday!" Video Contest

14 Men's Lacrosse Alumni Game, Upper Field, 12 noon
18 SUNY Delhi: The Region and the State 100 Years Ago

Panel Presentation^he Okun Theatre, 12:30 p.m.
19-21 ACF Culinary Competition, Alumni Hail

29 100 Year Halloween Happening Haunted House,
Agora, 4 p.m.

29 Mission: Wolf, The Okun Theatre, 7 p.m.
27 Community Service Day in Celebration of 100 Years
31 John Zaffis, Sy-Fy Channel's Haunted Collector,

The Okun Theatre

November 2012
3 Women's Basketball Recognition and Reception,

Clark Field House, 4 p.m.
10 Cross Country Nationals, Race 11 a.m., Golf Course;

Awards Ceremony 2 p.m., Clark Field House
15 Centennial Salute to Veterans, The Okun Theatre,

12:30-2:30 p.m.

December 2012
O'Connor Hospital Community Holiday Parade
Special Campus Centennial Float

14 Centennial Holiday Celebration for Faculty and Staff

February 2013
4 Appearance by the Harlem Globetrotters,

Clark Field House, 7 p.m.
6-10 Winterfest 10th Anniversary
23 Men's Basketball Alumni Game, Clark Field House, 10 a.m.

9 Oak Ridge Boys in Concert, Clark Field House, 7 p.m.
16 A Day at SUNY Delhi

Workshops, Classes and Events for the Community
23 Delhi St. Patrick's Day Parade

Special Campus Centennial Float

April 2013
26-27 "Milestones" Relay for Life,

The American Legion Field in Delhi
28 Women's Soccer Alumni Game, Upper Field, 12 noon

May 2013 - founders Month
4 Centennial Gala featuring Kevin Zraly'70, Farrell Center
16 Baccalaureate Reception for Centennial Graduates,

Alumni Hall, 5 p.m.
23 President's Centennial Commencement Dinner,

Farrei! Center, 6 p.m.
25 Commencement, Celebration of Classes of 2013,

Clark Field House, 10 a.m.
31-2 Centennial Celebration Culmination and Alumni Weekend

May 31 -June 2
June 2013

Centennial Golf Tournament



Did you know that Mac
has an ice cream

Machine? fashed about
this in my freshman

seminar ana CADI listened!

Mac is also started a fresh
bread program. There's
nothing libe the taste of a

freshly babed roll!

There is also going to
be pulledporb using
Brooks 8BO sauce,
and quesadiilas and
hard tacos in the

Commons.

1

You can join the
CADI MUG CLUB and
get unlimited fountain

beverages at the
Commons and

Library Cafe for $S0.

Did you hear what's new
this semester at CADI?

Tons of FRESH Food!

You have to check out
CADI website too.

www.delhi.edu/cadi

They have online coupons
that we can use.

And the burgers and
chicben will ail be

fresh, I can't wait to
try the burgers at the
grill in the Commons

cadi• •* www.delhi.edu/cacli

Mac
Library
Cafe

Treat
C-Store Commons Office

Street

u

$

£

Meal Plans tMPl
StoneoBucks, DeShs
OoUats, Cash or

Charge

Bronco
Bucks.
OoSar^Cash
orCharge

MP until t230pm, Meal Plans CMPL MP until 1138pm,
BroncoBucks. BroncoBucks, BroncoBucks, KfcepyOUf
DefsOolars, OefhlOoiars, Dei*Dollars. in.Safe!
CashorCharge Cash orCharge Cash orCharge

u

s

E

M 7am - 8pm
7:30am - 5:30pm - 7:30am - Sam -

Midnight 20pm 4:30pm
M

4:30pm

TU 7am - 8pm
7:30am-

4:30pm
$:80pm - 7:30am- 5:30pm - 8am-
Midnight 10pm Midnight 4:30pm

TU

W Jam-Spm
7:30am-

4:30pm
5:30pm* 7:30am- 5:30pm- 8am-
Msdmghf 10pm Midnight 4:30pm

W

TH Jam -8pm
7:30am -

4:30pm
5:30pm - 7:30am- 5:30pm- 8am-
Midnrght 20pm Midnight 4:30pm

TH

F Jam - 8pm
7:30am -

4:30pm
5:30pm- 7:30am- 5:30pm - 8am-
hhdmght 10pm Midnight 4:00pm

F

SA 9am - 8pm CLOSED 5:30pm- 4:30pm- 5:30pm- ,

Midnight 20pm Midnight
SA

su Sam - 8pm CLOSED ??**: oostoMidnight 10pm
SU

\

Whcrt's THAT?
Bronco Bucks are dining dollars that allow for
TAX FREE food purchases to be made on campus.
Every meal includes them. In venues where meal
allowances are accepted, any amount over the meal
allowance price of $6.50 can be paid with your Bronco
Bucks.
Delhi Dollars are a convenient way to make purchases
on and off campus without having to carry cash with
you I On campus you can use them at MacDonald
Dining Center, Campus Book Store, Campus
Convenience, Library Cafe, Farrell Commons, Treat
Street, at the ID Office for replacement ID's and in the
beverage vending machines. In Delhi at Cafe on the
Green, Haggerty Ace Hardware, Pizza Hut, Subway,
Village Pizzeria and McDonalds. In Oneonta at Brooks
House of Bar-B-Q, Applebee's. Delhi Dollars cannot
be used for tips so remember to tip yourwaitresses.

New Students: Waive the Student Health Insurance Fee //you already are insured and covered in the Delhi area by another
insurance company. Go to https://studentcenter.uhcsr.com/delhi and follow the directions on the screen. You'll need your
current plan number! Please allow 24 hours for the change to show up on your bill.

A Student Personal Property Plan is recommended to protect you against accidental damage, theft, fire, flood, and natural
disasters. Go to the National Student Services, Inc. website at http://www.nssi.com/ for more information on how to protect
your personal property from these occurrences.

On Campus Students are billed for the 19 meal plan, which offers-the best value out of all the plans available. If you feel |
this is too much, you can change your plan to 14 or 10 meals per week by going to www,delhi.edu/resfife and clicking on the
Student Housing fyiapagemtnt'Access:iutfcomonfheight sideof the page,

ff Campus Students are not billed for a meal plan. Go to www.deihI,edu/resiife and click on the Student Housing
Management Access Button on the ngnt side of the page and add your meal plan today! You'll be able to eat on campus

Keep track of your mealsl Sign up for Manage My ID at www.managemyid.com/delhi. Here you can track your meal plan
usage, see how many Bronco Bucks you have left and add more. You can also open up a Delhi Dollars Account that can be
used in the Barnes & Noble Book Store or at participating stores in downtown Delhi & Oneonta,


